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provement in patient care and outcomes. I congratulate the organisers for taking out this newsletter focussed on JPNATC. This will
further connect the staff and delegates of the 3rd International
conference on Cost Effective Technology in Emergency Healthcare
being held at AIIMS, New Delhi from 5-8th September 2013 and
wish the conference all success.

From the Editor’s Desk– Dr. Deepak Agrawal,
Organising Secretary CEUTEH-2013
I am delighted to present to you the CEUTEH newsletter which is focussed on JPNA Trauma Centre, AIIMS,
New Delhi. The biggest asset for any organisation are its people
and JPNATC has shown how the true potential of human resources
can be tapped using IT. JPNATC can therefore be an example for
extremely cost-effective IT implementation in any government
hospital in India. I hope that we are able to disseminate whatever
we have learned over the past 6 years in implementing best practices in patient management using IT. The 3rd International conference on Cost Effective Technology in Emergency Healthcare
provides an ideal platform for this purpose.
Deepak Agrawal
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HEALING TAKES
COURAGE,
AND WE ALL HAVE
COURAGE,
EVEN IF WE HAVE
TO DIG A LITTLE
TO FIND IT
-TORI AMES

SOME
TRUE
PATIENT
ANECDOTES

ENJOYING BUT CAREFULLY– MR. ALTAF ALI, NIS
My wife and I
went to a long
drive on our
bike and were
meandering slowly through the
neighborhood. As we approached a crosswalk the gentleman standing there motioned me
to go through. He distracted me
from paying attention to where I
was going until my front tire collided with a wall. I went down like a
ton of bricks, landing first on my
knee, then my elbow and then my
head which slammed into and
bounced off of the pavement.
Fortunately I was wearing my
helmet. Otherwise I would have
hit on my right temple, possibly
causing a very serious head injury or death. My knee was
badly injured, bleeding profusely
and requiring 11 stitches to
close. The ER at JPNATC Hospital was great, including doing an

(usually those who never
wear one!) claim helmets
are hot, they can in fact
be more comfortable in
hot sunny conditions than
riding without a helmet.

4.

CT on my head to ensure that
I wasn't bleeding internally. I
was fixed up in time to go to a
wedding that same evening.
The helmet, I believe saved
my life.

A light-colored helmet will reflect energy
that would otherwise be
absorbed by the rider's
head.
Most modern helmets are well
-ventilated; some actually provide better airflow than riding
without a helmet.

Helmets serve several purposes:

1.

They provide protection
against serious head injury.

2. They make the cyclist/
bike rider more visible.
3.

Although some people

“MY ONLY FAULT WAS ……-”MR. SUBASH T.S., NIS
Life was too
good to be true.
I loved my job. I
enjoyed the
company of my
family and friends. The fact
that we were poor didn’t stop
me from living my life to the
fullest. Ours is a small happy
family comprising my father,
my mother and two younger
brothers. Though my father is
blind, his blindness was never a
shortcoming for us.

usual looking forward to a
beautiful day. Mom made rajma
-chawal for lunch, my favorite.
I reached my workplace. I had
to deliver an important consignment. But the tyre got
punctured on the way. As luck
would have it, no sooner had I
bent down to change the tyre
of my vehicle, I was hit mercilessly by a speeding truck near
Mathura toll. Some passerby
had pity on me and took me to
a private hospital in Noida. An
MRI was done which showed
I had to opt out of school afmy spine was broken. I didn’t
th
ter passing 10 due to finanknow what it meant until the
cial restraints. My driving
skills helped me to get a job in doctors told me, I might not
be able to move my hands and
a private firm. It didn’t pay
legs or both for lifelong. My
very much but was adequate
for our family. I enjoyed trav- world was shattered. How
elling to new places and driving would I ever afford the treatcars which I could never dream ment? What would become of
my family? Who will take care
of owning.
of the finances?
One fine day, I left home as

JPN Apex Trauma Centre was
the silver lining on the black
cloud. I got admitted to the
hospital on an urgent basis.
The treatment was taken care
of without the financial burden.
Also, the staff and doctors had
been really nice to me. I now
have a hope that after the surgery and physiotherapy, I
might live a life again.
God has given me a second
chance. Cherish life and people
you love. You may never know
what might happen the next
moment.
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SEDENTARY LIFESTYLE –AN UPDATE: MS. NIDHI SHARMA,
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Sedentary lifestyle is a lifestyle with no or irregular of 32 inches or less.
activity. A lack of physical activity is one of the lead- A lively lifestyle with added physical activity in our daily routine can
ing causes of preventable death world wide. The
help to keep up healthy body weight , strength , decrease in stress ,
WHO has estimated that about 60-85%of the world
anxiety and improves sleep quality .
lead sedentary lifestyle.
Physical exercise improves physical skills such as
A Sedentary lifestyle can contributory risk
Cardiovascular endurance , stamina strength, flexifactor for Anxiety , CardioVascular Diseases,
bility , power speed , coordination ,agility, balance,
Mortality in elderly man by30%, Deep Venous
accuracy. Physical exercise are grouped into 3
Thrombosis, Depression ,Diabetes ,Colon Cantypes depending on the overall effect they have on
cer ,High Blood Pressure ,Obesity ,Osteoporosis,
the human body such as stretching improves the
Lipid disorders , kidney stones. Lack of exercise
range of motion of muscles and joints.
causes muscle atrophy and thus increases susAerobic exercise such as cycling, swimming, walkceptibility to physical injury. Lack of Physical
ing ,skipping rope, rowing, running, focus on infitness is also correlated with weakening of
creasing Cardiovascular endurance.
immune system function. So in order to reduce
these complications it is necessary to promote
Anaerobic exercise such as weight training, funcactive lifestyle which involves promoting walking and cycling in order to tional training, eccentric training or sprinting increases short term
promote physical fitness.
muscle strength.
Today’s world involves just sitting in front of the computer or television and no longer playing active games , walking or cycling as part of
daily routine. Many studies confirm that nearly 85% of the most diseases could be prevented with regular exercise and sensible eating.
American College of Sports Medicine recommends 30 minutes of moderate cardio 5 days a week ,2 weekly sessions of resistance training ,
stretching and balance exercise. The simple way to evaluate your lifestyle and overall health is by measuring Body Mass Index and Waist
size. Body Mass Index measures total body fat based on height and
weight .A score of 18.5 to 24.9 is considered within the normal range.
A score of 25 indicates increased risk and a score of 40 and over indicates extremely high risk. For waist size men should work toward a
waist of 35 inches or less and women should work towards a waist size

Exercises help in improving cholesterol levels, lowering Blood Pressure, improving glycemic control, slowing the loss of bone mass ,
managing stress better. People who exercise may find improved energy levels ,feel better about themselves, have a more upbeat approach to life and become more relaxed.
A lively lifestyle with added physical activity in our daily routine can
help to keep up healthy body weight, strength , decreases stress ,
anxiety and improves sleep quality. So increase your physical activity
by taking stairs instead of elevators, parking further away from
entrance, playing with kids, walk while talking on the phone, emphasize activities which you enjoy such as gardening, walking with
friends, walking with dog and thus reduce the ill effects of Sedentary Lifestyle.

OOPS– I FORGOT WHAT’S I.P.R. ALL ABOUT: Ms. SHINY THOMAS, NIS
Interpersonal skills are an important part of
nursing. It is communication between nurse
and nurse, nurse and doctor, nurse and patient/relatives. It is our ability to speak
clearly and well, along with some active listening and really understanding what someone is trying to tell us. Being present and
aware can help with the progression and use of interpersonal
skills.
"Old nurses are just so mean!"
"Young nurses are really mean!"
"The doctors are mean!"
"My co-workers are mean!"
"The patients are demanding and mean!"

are variables to this. Different cultural and/or cognitive
needs can make the most innocent communication go painfully bad very quickly. So we should be mindful that we
need to be clear and concise. As funny as we all may believe we are, as serious a situation is, clear and to the
point wording can make all the difference.
When as professionals we are under stress, hearing "it
all" over and over again, it is easy to hear, but harder to
listen. So in order to respond to anything appropriately,
listening is the key.

Eye contact is important. If we can at least try to empathize with another's issues, it can diffuse a tough situation into a more manageable one. Nurses can command
How many times have we heard these very words? How many respect from co-workers, patients and others when the
times have we experienced one (or all) of the above? Are
right amount of empathy, a bit of finesse in choosing
people really mean, or is our ability to communicate interper- words, and really a matter of saying "I don't know but
sonally broken down to the point that every interaction ends will find out" (in other words, honesty) become part of a
with someone who is mean?
routine.
“Mean” can be subjective. Its time we talk about work related "mean-ness" and how interpersonal skills can help one
cope.

Then there is the art of negotiation. If you give a choice
of two things, then one of them is bound to be permissible. This is important as you attempt to get to the
shared goal.

Interpersonal skills take confidence. A nurse really needs to
listen, and to try and understand what another is saying. The Never be afraid to clarify. Saying "I am not sure why you
only control you have in any situation is the control that you are angry" goes back to the honesty part of things. The
create.
only things I know to be true is that one can only control
their own actions, their own words, their own intent. But
You can understand that what we say and how we say it can
you can also control your reaction and/or non-reaction to
really have bearing on the type of reaction we receive. There others.

3
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DEPARTMENT IN FOCUS– WOUND CARE
Wound surveillance programme is a new concept started in January 2011 at JPNATC .
Job Description:
Registration of patient with complex wounds from admission till discharge ,then in OPD
To assess and minimize risk factors of pressure ulcers and documentation
To promote patient care perspective
To ensure proper pain management
To give reports of undue incidence/compliance
To document wound description thoroughly
Enrollment of patient in wound clinic
Wound measurement
Nutritional assessment
Serial photography
CPRS entry
Comprehensive health education & counseling of patient & family.

eiNDIA AWARDS 2013 PRESENTED TO JPN APEX TRAUMA
CENTRE FOR AUTOMATED TABLET BASED CLINIC WITH
MESSAGING SYSTEM AND WEB PORTAL
JPN Apex trauma Centre is the proud recipient of eIndia Awards yet again. The
award was conferred for the Innovative Use of Technology by the Hospital for
the project- Automated Tablet based Clinic(OPD) with messaging system and
web portal – Mcura in the eINDIA health awards category. The award ceremony was held in the Pearl city of Hyderabad on 24th July,2013. Ms Metilda
Robin, Incharge Nurse Informatics received the award on behalf of
Trauma Centre.
The concept which won the award was the innovative use of Samsung tablet
(with stylus) and intuitive software. it is now possible for clinicians to see
the appointments for the day, individual patients previous hospital records,
take clinical photographs & videos with built in camera, see PACS & lab reports, write notes & prescription using the stylus and get print out of the
‘handwritten’ notes for the patient from a single device.
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FEVER MANAGEMENT IN PATIENTS WITH TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY— MS
SANEETHA PV, TNC
Fever management in ICU is a challenging as well as dynamic process that may utilize the combinations of various pharmacological as well as non pharmacological measures. Aggressive fever management in ICU patients often initiates shivering mechanism that in
turn adds to worsening of the outcome. Initiation of shivering mechanism usually hinders external cooling interventions including cold tepid
sponging. Following is a reference developed and being practiced at
Shock Trauma Center in Baltimore, Maryland.
Indications:
Patient with a GCS motor score of < 6 at any time after resuscitation is complete with an anatomic lesion evident on CT scan or
MRI
OR Intracranial pressure monitor in place
Intended for the first 7 days after initial traumatic brain injury and
longer than 7 days if intracranial hypertension or cerebral edema remains a concern.
Guidelines for monitoring core body temperature:
Core body temperature should be assessed using a temperature sensing bladder catheter, a rectal or esophageal probe or a pulmonary
artery catheter. Oral or axillary temperatures are unacceptable. In
patients with severe traumatic brain injury core body temperature
should be monitored continuously and recorded every 1-2 hours.
Goal of interventions in patients with severe traumatic brain injury
is to aggressively management fever preferably keeping the patient normothermic (98.6°F or 37°C). Fever is defined as a core
body temperature greater than 101°F or 38.3°C.
With the Use of Fever Management Guidelines:
Infection evaluation:
Culture patient when initiating fever management protocol
Indicated every 72 hours or if white blood cell count increases
If the bath temperature of the hypothermia machine is decreasing below 20°C send an infection evaluation culture set
Control shivering:
Assess patient for shivering using the Bedside Shivering Assessment
Initiate acetaminophen (650 mg every 6 hours) and buspirone
(30mg every 8 hours) when external cooling interventions initiated
If still shivering, apply the Bair Hugger at maximal temperature
(42°C)
Maintain Magnesium level > 2.5
If still shivering, initiate Propofol

MASTERPIECE - MR. PRINCE VARGHESE, HICC
After the day’s heavy work, he was fully exhausted when he reached home. The noise of
speedy vehicles alienated him from his auditory senses. He prepared a coffee and moved
to the balcony. The sun in the horizon was as
weak as he was. However, he was comforted by the divine
touch of evening breeze. At once, his eyes were attracted
to the drawing book brought by the neighbor’s kid yesterday. It stimulated the artist in him.
He moved passionately to his painting rack.
At its one corner, he found a half completed watercolor that he had portrayed
few months back. He opened the rolled
paper and pinned it at its four corners
over his desk. It was a picture of a young
boy who was chained on his hands and feet
and with wounds all over the body. He
looked deeply into the eyes of the young
boy’s portrait. He wanted to know the
young boy’s feelings. Their eyes talked
each other - a conversation in silence – a way of communication between a creation and its maker. The creator can
never reject the voice of his creation, although sometimes
there remains a gap in the communication. “Who did keep
you shackled and wounded?” he asked the boy. “The social
injustice and indifference kept me restrained; the bruises
over my body are punches from the iron rods of power. The
knives of callous and blind social system stabbed me all
over”, the boy lamented.

The boy looked as if he was an embodiment of a frustrated
youth with chopped buds of aspirations and hope. The
painter appalled and overwhelmed for a while by listening to
the boy’s words, but on the next moment he realized that
his silence and unresponsiveness might hurt him more. Immediately, he pulled out his color box, a mixing pan and a
dried old brush to give him a new form. He poured the colors of life into the mixing pan. He looked at the canvas; the
first half was the reflection of the
tough reality of the boy’s life. He
thought of rubbing it off to give a new
life to the boy. But he did not do it;
rather he chose the second half of the
canvas to portray the liberation of the
boy as he wanted to show him his past
after his transformation, to keep him
strong forever.
His hands moved with brush fervently
and tirelessly, he broke the chains that
fettered the young boy. When he knitted the boy’s wounds with the fibers of his brush, wiped his
face off the tears and kneaded his bruises with balms of
shades, he was being wrapped in a blanket of unprecedented gratification. When his hands were working for
creativity, nurture and preservation, he was joining his
hands with the Almighty, the Creator. He didn’t know the
time passed.
When the morning rays of sun were embalming him with its
warm beams of rejuvenating energy, he was about to finish
his masterpiece….
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STARS OF
J.P.N.
APEX
TRAUMA
CENTRE
AT THEIR
CREATIVE
BEST

�दल, �दमाग, आँख, �कडनी या
ल�वर,
तू संवार सकता है कई और
इंसान� का जीवन।

िजतना िजया तू ऐसे िजया,
�क काम सभी के आया,
अपने जीवन काल म�,
तूने यह� मं� अपनाया।
�फर �य� मरने के बाद तू �वाथ� हो
जाए,
अपने शर�र को राख़ करे ,
पर काम �कसी ना आये।
कह�ं मोह माया के जाल म�,
तो कह�ं धम� �क आड़ म�,
तू अपने अंग� को,
दे ता है अि�न शान से।
जीते जी ह� ल�,
तो इस बात का �ान,
मरने के बाद भी �नि�चत समय तक,
रहती है तेर� अंग � म� जान।

दे खो देखो

�कतना �बजी
यह इ.डी.

THE POET’S
CORNER

�ामा स�टर का

तू तो मौत �क गोद म� सो
जायेगा,
इस द�ु नया से कह�ं खो जाये गा,
पर तेर� आँख� �फर से
�झल�मलाय�गी,
�कसी के अँधरे े जीवन म� रौशनी
फैलाय�ग ी।

यह अंगदान नह�ं, होगा यह
जीवनदान।
तू तो इस जहाँ से चला जाएगा,
�फर यह मौका कहाँ पाएगा,
जीते जी ह� कर ले, अंग दान का
�ण,
अंगदान करने का ले आज ह�
संक�प।

साथ तो जीते जी सब दे ते ह�,
मरकर भी साथ दो तो शान
होगी।
भर द� गे तेरे अंग, �कसी के जीवन तेर� मौत भी
�कसी के काम
म� उजाला।
आए,
�फर से धड़क सकेगा तेरा �दल
इससे बड़ी �या
दोबारा।
बात होगी।
तेरे �कडनी, ल�वर, का दान भी
बन जाये गा इं सा�नयत क� �मसाल

लोग� का यह �यारा है और मर�ज�

यहाँ के ह� जो �स�टर . इंचाज�, िजनका

का यह �यारा है

�नयं�न है सबसे कमाल

�कया �ामा स�टर का संचार

जो मर�ज़ का रखते ह� परू ा �यान

यहाँ के ह� जो इ.डी. इंचाज�, िज�होने यहाँ के ह� जो एस. आर. और जे.आर.

�यारा स�टर

पर चल रहा है कासअ
ु लट�

अब म� करने जा रहा हूँ खास
�ड�कोस�, जो है अपने इ.डी. का re-

रखते ह� �ल�न

मर�ज़ का करते ह� कोआ�ड�नश
े न

िजसमे करते ह� साइटोकाइन और

स�टर का यह इ.डी.

िजनके वजह से है क��यट
ू राइजेशन

ज.प.न.अ. �ामा स�टर जो सबसे

यहाँ के ह� जो फैक�ट�,िजनके दम

येलो, �ीन और रे ड पेशट
� को

यहाँ के ह� जो �स�टर कोऑ�ड�नेटर,

दे खो देखो �कतना �बजी �ामा

यहाँ के ह� जो एन. आई. एस.

search

�कमो��ने के चच�

िजसमे करते ह� हे �मोह��गक शॉक पेश�ट

के मरने का पता

AN EXPRESSION OF LOVE– AUTHOR ANONYMOUS
For you my dear friend and
sister
Though we may not have
spent much time together
But it’s always amazing to
see you grow, mature and
prosper

It’s still very hard to believe
and accept what all you endured
Once a shining star and pride
of all
The epitome of talent and
beauty

As you fight life’s challenges one after another

Bogged down by physical ailment and iniquity

And face all troubles with
your sheer grit and determination

But none of this had the
power to overcome you

That’s when I realized it’s
so easy to sympathize with
an unknown person
But so difficult to see the
pain of loved one

The pity, the pain, the stigma
You bore it all
But you rose up like a phoenix
from the ashes
That’s why we all are so proud
of you dear friend
For you have come back with a
bang
And you’ve shown the world that
all things work out for the best

No matter what
The warrior princess that you
May this courage be an inspiraare
tion for many
You faced, you fought, you
As you keep dwelling by the
endured
power of divinity
Never once did you complain
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“OUR SERVICE”- Ms TENZIN SALDON, TC1 WARD
It is amazing how god has
bestowed some warmth in
us.
He is pale; he is squeezed
out of time by his illness.

Bloody dirty wounds will heal one Our senses, at the utmost care...
day.
Our hands are always shone forCare has magic and is the best gift ward.

of god.
Our faces, lit in smile and optimism.
Our patience always strengthens in a
He is tormented in pain and cries out new case.
We believe you
with hurt.
We are ready for every disease, any will be okay,
But we are beautiful angels of god.
challenge.
Only dangled in
In the moment of I remember so well, what my teacher
tears, we see hope.
used to say,
In the worst of situa- Nurses should bear a heart of gold,
tions we are strong.
Skilful hands and a knowledgeable

the matter of
time,
One day we will
see you laughing,

And that will
The cure of exper- head.
to
our
tise reaches them Amazing is our journey and the add
smile…
through us.
blessings of god.
We aren’t afraid to He, who sent us, also sees us
prick them for good. through.
God bless you, and god bless us all.

A TRIBUTE TO NURSES– MR. KAMLESH BAIRWA, WOUND CARE NURSE
There is no job more important than
yours.
No job anywhere else in the land.
You are the keeper of injurer’s future,

You encourage the handicapped and
unsure.
You make sure they are safe from all
harm.

You have more impact than does
other professionals.
give each one the tools of adventure,
let them be artist , writers and more.
You are the brace of handicapped,

You hold many numbers of hands.

You foster the bonds of friendship,

Into your care you are trusted,

It is true that you don’t make money,
You respect and honor their emotions, and you don’t get a whole lot of
You give love and warmth everyone
praise,
then sad.
But when one treated person say’s

To nurture and care for sick, and
For all of your everyday heroics,
Your talent and skill’s go unsung.

Letting no more go away made.

Eyes of visionless person.

” god bless you” or ‘you are perception of god.
You are reminded of how this job
pays.

You wipe tears from eyes of wounded.
You rock babies brand new in your arms.

A LETTER FROM GOD– Ms SUMI SUNNY, RESEARCH NURSE
As you got up this morning I
watched you and hope you
would talk to me even if it
was just a few words, asking
my opinion or thanking me for something
good that happened in your life yesterday.
But I noticed that you were too busy trying
to find outfit to wear to work. I waited
again when you were running around the
house getting ready, I know there would be
few minutes for you to stop and say hello
but you were too busy!

long with all your activities, I guessed
you were too busy to say something to
Me. When having your lunch you looked
around and I thought you wanted to say
something to Me, may be you felt embarrassed to talk to Me. That’s why you
did not bow you head. You glanced
three/four tables over and noticed that
some of your friends talked to me
briefly before they ate.

ued watching and ate your dinner and
yet did not talk to me.
You went to bed after saying goodnight
to your friends and I just waited for
you to say something. But you fell
asleep in no time, that’s okay because
you may not realize that I am always
there for you!!

I have patience more than you will ever
know. I love you so much that I will
That’s ok there is still time. I hoped
wait every day for a node, a prayer, a
that you would talk to me. When you
At one point you had nothing to do except
got home you turned on the TV , I don’t thought or thanks from your heart. So
sit and wait and I thought you wanted to
I will wait once again with nothing but
talk to me but you ran to the telephone and know if you liked watching, but you allove and hope that you will give me
called a friend for gossip, I watched you and ways spend lots of time each day in
something!!!
front of it. I waited patiently again
you went to work. I waited patiently all day
that you would talk to me. You contin-
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ANIL VERMA AND PRIYANKA

KAMLESH AND SHALINI

THE
PHOTO
GALLERY

JANEESH P AND JUMAILA

YASAR ARAFATH AND SHERINE

BIDDING ADIEU TO SISTER SATINDER KAUR

SAJIN ABDUL KHADER AND
ASHHANA KA

MANISH AND JYOTI

MR. AND MISS. JPNATC 2012

CONGRATULATIONS MR. ANAND MANDIA, BLOOD BANK
(1)Won Bronze Medal Open National Benchpress Powelifting Championship held in Feb 2013 at JAMSHEDPUR organised by INDIAN POWERLIFTING FEDERATION.
(2) Won Bronze medal and Runner up Team Championship Trophy
INTERMINISTRY BEST PHYSIQUE CHAMPIONSHIP 2013 held in march
2013
(3)Won DOUBLE GOLD medal & Winner Team Championship TROPHY
at INTERMINISTRY POWERLIFTING & BENCHPRESS CHAMPIONSHIP
Held in march 2013.
(4) Won SILVER Medal at Open National Deadlift Powerlifting Championship 2013 held in APRIL 2013 at JRD TATA STADIUM Jharkhand
WINNERS TRAUMA CONFERENCE 2012

Oral Presentation Doctors :
Manjunath M. Pol - 1st Prize
Amit Bagdia - 2nd Prize
Venecia Albert - 3rd Prize
Posters Presentation Doctors
Manjunath M. Pol - 1st Prize
Senthil K. - 2nd Prize
Deepti Sukheeja and Surender
Kumar - 3rd Prize

WINNERS DNA CONFERENCE 2012

Oral Presentation Nurses
Poonam Mishra - 1st Prize
Kamlesh - 2nd Prize
Binu Babu - 3rd Prize

Oral Presentation Nurses
Sumy Sunny - 1st Prize
Metilda Robin - 2nd Prize
Aswathy I - 3rd Prize

Poster Presentation Nurses
Manju Mathew - 1st Prize
Sonia Chauhan - 2nd Prize
Binu Babu, Shizomol Joseph - 3rd
Prize

Poster Presentation Nurses
Revathy - 1st Prize
Sumy Sunny - 2nd Prize
Muhammed Rasik - 3rd Prize
SINNCON 2012– ORAL PAPER 3RD
PRIZE : MS JYOTHIS GEORGE

